
100 activity points list of sample questions for bridge course evaluation 

Note:  These are only sample questions; examiner may ask anything about the activities 
carried out by the students.  

Village visit (name of college) 

1) Name of village 

2) Population of village 

3) Name of branch 

4) Duration of visit 

5) Activity carried out by this group on each day of five days Village Visit 

6) Co-operation of village authority (sarpanch & other officer) 

7) Which type of problem facing by village 

8) What are the expectation of village 

9) Your team conclusion 

10) What are the problem solutions 

Learning Engineering 

1) Days1 movie seen by you (Date) 

2) Conclusion regarding movies learning → something regarding your out were from 

movie 

3) Day-2-3-4 → bloom’s taxonomy 

→ Working hrs/days 

→ Which project/work done in three day 

→ Which skill developed inside the group 

→ Which difficulty find during its execution 

→ How can you solve it (write resource name) 

→ Which is the best part of it to motivate you 

4) Day. 5/6-7 

1) Technical disaster innovation you presented 

2) Probable causes of disaster 

3) What is the possible best solution/ mechanism for it. 

History of science & technology 

1) Principle of science used 

2) Who was founder of it? (something about his life) 

3) What are the application of the principle in today’ life 

4) What changes in today technology and ancient technology related to that scientific 

rules 

5) What innovation course done using this principle? 

6) Which activities were carried out by student/group for learning History of science and 

technology?  

Life Skill 

1) Who is the icon for you regarding life skill 

2) What activities were done under this life skill? 

3) What are you obtained from it 

4) What are the five thing make our life easy / wonderful 
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